To: National Federations and Associations (NFAs) Presidents and CIRs  
From: Graduate Women International (GWI) Board of Officers  
Subject: 2022 Proposed Amendments to the GWI Constitution

Amendments are proposed to the GWI Constitution by the Board of Officers. These proposed amendments can be downloaded [HERE](#).

The Canadian Federation of University Women (CFUW) has proposed some amendments to the GWI Constitution. We thank them for the same. The proposed amendments by CFUW can be downloaded [HERE](#).

We request the NFAs to examine these proposed amendments and if required, propose further amendments no later than 30 October 2022 to VP Governance, Veena Bathe, at veena.bathe@gmail.com.

Formal discussion on proposed amendments, will be held prior to the General Assembly (GA) on 2 November 2022 at 4:00 PM CET. This is intended to encourage wider consideration and to give national affiliates an opportunity to suggest improvements in wording before they are presented at the GA.

Below is the Zoom link for the formal discussion. Please keep your registration confirmation handy after you have registered.

[https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZAtd-ihqDsjE9xcVWKUKrzBcbV0vU4jbT5m](https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZAtd-ihqDsjE9xcVWKUKrzBcbV0vU4jbT5m)

Considering the fact that the 34th Triennial GA will be a virtual one, and voting on Constitutional amendments will be vide electronic means, the final proposed text of such amendments must be firmed up and uploaded to the voting site prior to the GA. Hence, there is no scope to amend the text of the amendments at the GA. **Please note that no discussions or amendments to the Constitutional amendments will be held during the GA.**

At the 34th GA, the proposed amendments in its amended form will be presented and voted by the delegates to the GA.

Sincerely  
GWI Board of Officers